





















































































































??????????????????? (IMO: International Organization for
Migration) ? Peoplemovin: migration flows across the world (http://peoplemov.in/#!)?
????????????? (http://www.stat.go.jp/index.htm) ????? The
???????????
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????????????????????? (intercultural dialogue) ????



































???????????????? (Schumpeter 1926: 95=1977: 174f.)???
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? (Durchsetzung neuer









??????????????????(Schumpeter 1926: 93f.=1977: 171) ??
???????????????????????????????????
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???????(Wesley, et.al. 2006=2008) ????????????????
??????????????????????
????????????????F. Moulaert ?????????The
International Handbook on Social Innovation: Collective Action, Social Learning














































?????? (Cf. Westley, 2006)????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? NPO?NGO
?INGO ??? International Non-Governmental Organization ????????
TSMO?Transnational Social Movement Organization????????????
???????????????????????????????????
NGO ????????? 2008??? 2013??








??????? (Crossley 2009) ?????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????? ATTAC (Association for the Taxation of financial Transactions for























































































































transnational-ism, trans-nationalism???? trans-national-ism ????
????transnational-ism ??????????????????????
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